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ABSTRACT

Rattan constitutes the most abundant non-timber forest products that could be used as a substitute for wood in the form of furniture and other products in many communities, especially in Malaysia. This study makes an explorative overview of two main research topics in forest resources management which are determined the status of the rattan industry and their economics aspect in Malaysia. Malaysia is among the top most crucial rattan producers in the world. The country is experiencing a robust development in the rattan industry. This commodity plays a significant role in the Malaysia economic growth. There are a few processes or techniques which are vital in this industry. Malaysia is the second in the rank after Indonesia for the rattan industry. In addition, the viability of rattan furniture manufacturing as a business is determined through cost and profit analyses and the results discussed in this review.
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INTRODUCTION

Rattans belong to the species of palms, Calameae and family Arecaceae. There are about 600 species of rattan representing 13 genera mainly in Southeast Asia and the Pacific (Wahab et al., 2016 & 2007; Effah et al., 2014). These are Calamus, Eremospatha, Korthalsia, Laccosperma, Myrialepis, Oncocalamus, Plectocomia and Plectocomiopsis (Maria et al., 2016; Wahab et al., 2016). In Malay term, rattan knew as ‘Rotan’ and it has a 1-5 cm of diameter and can be reacted 30 metres of length after 10 years growth. In rare cases, some rattan species can grow up to 200 metres long of climbing palms (Wan Tarmeze et al., 2018). It is indigenous to tropical regions of Asia, Africa, and Australasia. It is one of the most important renewable non-wood forest products in Malaysia (Wahab et al., 2016 & 2007). Rattan diversity is rich in Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines, China, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Myanmar and India.

Rattan is of great economic importance in the handicraft and furniture manufacturing since it is rich in fibre, possess suitable toughness and easy to work with (Razak et al., 2016 & 2010). It is also a new milestone for the taxonomic study of rattan, providing systematic and practical technical guidance and assistance for the classification and nomenclature of the rattan which are the inventory and evaluation of rattan resources, and the protection, cultivation, processing, utilization and international trade of these strategic resources (Maria et al., 2016). Rattan continued to play a significant role in the world market with total trade of over USD 6.5 billion per annual (Wan Ariffin et al., 2018). Then rattan market was led by Indonesia with 37,000 hectares of cultivation area and follow by Malaysia are about 31,000 hectares. Rattan is comfortable to cultivate, harvest, transport, store, and marketable. Rattan products have some advantages compared with another forest industrial raw materials since the products relatively have cheaper cost, stiff, durable, beautiful, comfortable in use, light,
portable and have art sense as well (Aminah et al., 2017; Edi Glenn, 2014). Also, rattans as known as the climbing palms whose bare stem is used in the construction of cane furniture and mats (Rashid et al., 2016).

Rattan's furniture manufacturing is a process of converting rattans materials into value-added products. Furniture plays an important role in explaining the way of life of an individual in the spatial. The process can be as simple as a backyard enterprise and as complicated as the medium- to the large-sized industry. A model of a rattans furniture manufacturing company is proposed here with appropriate information on the financial viability as well as the technical requirements. The model was developed based on the data and information collected during a recent survey to some rattans furniture mills/factories in Malaysia. Based on Rashid et al. (2016) study, the export of rattan furniture in Malaysia is ranked lowest with a value of RM 35,149,879.00 compared with wooden furniture exports valued at RM 6,328,334,275.00 in the year 2014. The decline in the value of exports in the sector will affect revenues, and indirectly rattan furniture industry will decline.

Rattans provide a means of livelihood for harvesters, processors and traders in the rattan producing countries of South East Asia, Australia, India, the Pacific and Western Africa (Wahab et al., 2016; Effah et al., 2014). Rattans have been recognised having a wide variety of both household and commercial uses. It has had long been associated with the lively-hood of the rural community and without a doubt becoming an essential non-wood forest product produced in Asia. It is a choice material for the manufacture of furniture and handicrafts items due to its strength and flexibility. Despite its environmental and socio-economic importance, the rattans sector lacks adequate authoritative necessary data required to enhance its development. Besides, rattan products are versatile material (Razak et al., 2017). The larger diameter rattans are used for making furniture, carpet-beaters and walking sticks while the smaller diameter is used for making mats, baskets, marine traps, animal cages and coarse wickerwork (Wan Arrifin et al., 2018). Effah et al. (2014) study, the further-processed bamboo products including flooring, panels, charcoal, pulp and paper, constituted 23%, whiles bamboo and rattan furniture accounted for 21% of the total global export. Men have used rattan for their livelihoods and subsistence for many centuries (Sastry, 2001). Although rattan naturally grows mainly in the Southeast Asia regions, the material has found its way too many other parts of the world. A report by UNIDO (1983) indicated that rattan had been used in ancient Egypt, parts of Europe during the Renaissance period and France during the reigns of Louis XIII and Louis XV (UNIDO, 1983).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

There are nine processes for rattan manufacturing as follows.

1. **Rattan Selection**
   Rattans poles are selected according to grades and the quality of furniture they are intended for.

2. **Straightening of Rattans Poles**
   Rattans poles are normally bent out of shapes a little bit due to their inherent properties and to the vertical storage.

3. **Measurement and Cross-Cutting**
   The straightened rattans poles are measured and cut into the desired lengths by using 1:1 scaled plan.

4. **Bending and Moulding**
   Before bending into the desired shapes, rattans poles are heated. The setting time of simple bends and moulds is about four hours and the time is longer for more complicated shapes.

5. **Binding, Weaving and Jointing Process**
   Various types of materials have been used in the industry for binding and weaving works. The popular materials are rattan skins, splits and cores. Sometimes, leather and plastic strips are also being used.

6. **Drilling, Grooving and End-coping**
   Most rattans furniture components especially the seat and backrest are drilled with series of holes for inserting slates (smaller rattan poles or cores) or grooved for inserting rattan webbing.

7. **Scraping and Sanding**
   Scraping and sanding are the processes to smoothen the surfaces of the components using sanding papers.

8. **Finishing**
   Finishing is another important stage to ensure the final quality of furniture. Spray guns powered by compressed air are used for spraying the furniture.

9. **Assembly**
   The furniture components are assembled together to form frame structures. Screws and nails are the common fasteners used to join the components.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Economic Aspect for Rattan Industry

The commercial or economic aspect has defined as an organisational culture that is most effective and efficient behaviours for the best buyer and generates superior performance for the company, strategies in business, competitions and market share (Suparman & Endang, 2017). The economics aspect in communities’ income growth rate for rattan is related to the fields of academics, private and government businesses (Deny, 2016). The phenomenon happened when academician should study rattan content, research, workshop, pattern and also technical based. The industry-based supported on expanding the business to international market, collaboration, design, trading, and management. Government support which provides training, build policy and regulations, competition and exhibition events. The big issues for rattan are unstable at the price rate.

The rattan raw material price has increased up to 30% since 1985 (Nurlaela, 2017). The effect from the phenomenon was an effect on up and downstream rattan process. The overview, till now and starting from 2005 bamboo was not going to be a significant source of community income, and that non-wood or non-forest cash crops such oil palm and rubberwood would become more prominent sources of communities income (Erik et al., 2014). The statement was supported by Erik et al. (2014) research on the year 2011 with communities income was decline to 62.5% from 2004 - 2011. The factors were an influence for the phenomenon which is from the global economic crisis, the higher transactions cost (such as taxes, tariff, administrative fees, and also transportation cost), lack of information or research for rattan processing and poor connection between rattan producers with domestic rattan consumer.

Rattan Processing Cost

Figure 1 indicated the rattan processing industry which are oil curing, bleaching, and preservation methods. A based research survey by Wahab et al. (2016 & 2001) study, the total cost for rattan processing industry is USD 58,740.00 which is 70.65% for operational processing (land area, building, machinery, equipment, hand tools, electrical bill, water installation, telephone bill and miscellaneous). Also, 19.24% of raw material cost included raw rattans, chemical, and fuelwood for curing treatment. Others cost for labour (manager, supervisor, clerk, skill worker, general worker, guard, and driver) and management (license, bill, transportation, paper printing, and maintenance) with 8.15% and 1.96%, respectively. According to the total operational cost, rattan processing industry was estimated gain 6.40% profit per month and achieved to 29.30% net margin profit for the annual cycle. Then forecasted around 53.26% of gross profit for annual (included government tax).
Figure 1: Rattan processing cost for industrial setup
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**Rattan Core and Skin Industry**

After fulfilling all the processing stage, the material that is distributed to the rattan skin and core industry for secondary processing. Total cost for that industry around USD 84,190.00 as shown in Figure 2. The fixed cost (land area, building, machinery, equipment, hand tools, electrical bill, water installation, telephone bill and miscellaneous) for that industry estimated around 72.70%. Followed by raw materials cost (19.60%) include oil cured rattan of various species, types, and diameter, chemical and miscellaneous. Next, 6.70% for labour cost (manager, supervisor, clerk, skill worker, general worker, guard, and driver) and another 1.00% is for management cost included license, bill, transportation, paper printing, maintenance, and others. Based on the total operational cost for rattan core and skin industry, estimated the monthly profit was achieved to 8.33% and followed by 41.63% of net margin profit per annual. The gross profit included government tax forecasted around 75.69% per annum.

Figure 2: Rattan core and skin industrial setup and profit gain.
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Rattan Furniture Industry

The tertiary process is a cycle from ready raw material to products. The largest rattan product industries in the world were the furniture industry. Figure 3 highlighted the operational cost and margin profit gain for the furniture industry. Found the total operational cost for that industry was around USD 181,990.00 with 75.76% from the total amount used as fixed cost assets included land area, building, tools and machinery, electric wiring, water, and telephone installation, one-ton lorry and also miscellaneous. Another cost was raw material included peeled rattan poles of various sizes, rattans split, lacquer, thinner and screw with 17.69% from total cost. Then followed by labour cost (6.55%) with categories manager, designer, supervisor, clerk, skilled and semi-skilled general workers for cross-cutting, drilling, bending, assembling, scraping, sanding, filling, binding, weaving, and finishing. According to the total operational cost of the furniture industry, estimated around 5.79% of the monthly profit from that industry and forecasted 29.69% net margin profit per annual. While the gross profit included government tax at around 69.43% per annual.

Figure 3: Furniture industry setup and profit gain

Rattan Industry Status

From primary (oil curing, bleaching, and preservation process), secondary (rattan core and skin industry), and tertiary (products industry / furniture industry) stages on rattan industries, Figure 4 indicated furniture industry had the highest operational cost with twice than rattan core and skin industry then triple than rattan treatment industry. While on the stage of raw material used and labour cost, the furniture industry highlighted 20 to 30% higher cost to setup compared than treatment industry and core and skin industry. Nevertheless, the economic growth shows the highest investment gave the highest profit as well. Then the furniture industry indicated more gain on monthly and year to the range 17-32% compare than core and skin industry and also the treatment industry. While the management cost highlighted the furniture industry increase up to 90% cost compare than other because due to the technical process that industry applied more machinery and tools as well (like a crosscut
saw, bending machine, straightening machine, air compressor, drill, spray gun, mould bench, pneumatic driver and blowtorch) and needed the highest cost for maintenance.

**Figure 4: Scenario on primary, secondary and tertiary of rattan industries.**

**Rattan Market Trade**

Globalisation has been a reason behind the development of the world’s rattan sector since the middle of the nineteenth century when rattan was exported in bulk to the affluent countries of the West to produce high-quality furniture. It partly a result of globalisation, and by international demand for “green” products that are sustainable. Recent legislation by some nations to ensure the legality of wood sources also affects rattan and is likely to affect aspects of their international trade (Hoogendoorn & Benton, 2014).

The international market for rattan products was dominated by rattan raw materials, rattan woven products and rattan furniture, of which rattan baskets and rattan furniture accounted for 34% and 40% of the total exports before 2007. It was followed by rattan seats and rattan mats/screens, with a proportion of 13% and 9%. Rattan raw materials were the least traded products, constituting about 3% of the world total. Based on UN Comtrade data, the international trade of rattan products increased steadily between 1996 and 2006. The export value of rattan and bamboo products increased from US$ 1,299 million in 1992 to US$ 3,891 million 4 in 2006, with an average annual growth rate of 12%, an average growth of US$ 172.8 million every year (Wu, 2014).

According to INBAR (2014), bamboo and rattan are mostly traded within and between Asia and Europe. Asia is the main source of bamboo and rattan products. While Europe, Asia and North America are the major importing markets. In 2014, the export value of bamboo and rattan products from Asia reached US$ 1,563 million, meaning that the continent accounted for 85% of world exports. International trade of bamboo and rattan has remained relatively stable since 2009, following a major drop in 2008. This drop is thought to have been due to the global financial crisis which is similar falls are seen in other wood product categories (Figure 5).
CONCLUSION

The rattan industry is one of the most important non-wood forest products industry in the international trade and has the immense economic potential for many communities in Malaysia or other developing countries. The production with proper finishing which is innovative and creative products shall increase significantly beyond communities’ income. The lack of technologies, investment and sustainable raw material supply resulted in crucial challenges for the rattan industry. Improving the availability of raw materials through rattan plantation development and the intensive induction course in the use of modern technology in production and creating some new product such as composite residues, nano-filler or high-techno product could develop it further. Providing adequate education to the people involves in the industry on the rattan properties, processing and utilization at schools and institutions could enlighten potential consumers on the need to substitute rattan for wood may also boost the industry.
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